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Taxes on sugar-sweetened beverages and other types of “sin taxes” are usually introduced at the local level and
on the supply side; the efficacy of such taxes is challenged by tax avoidance behavior. In this study, we evaluate
the impact of sugar-sweetened beverage taxes in Seattle, WA; Boulder, CO; Cook County, IL (Chicago); Phila
delphia, PA, and two cities in the San Francisco Bay Area in California (Berkeley and Oakland). We use grocery
scanner data relying on a series of difference-in-difference designs. Results show that each cent per ounce of taxes
causes the price of the taxed beverages to increase in a range from 0.47 to 0.98 cents/ounce, and the sales
quantity of taxed beverages to decrease in a range of 5.1–14.4%. But the efficacy of the sugar-sweetened
beverage tax is undermined by two avoidance behaviors: (1) cross-border shopping avoidance, where people
shop outside of the taxed area; (2) substitution avoidance, in which people switch from taxed to tax-exempt
beverages that are just as high in sugar. The results from this study provide evidence that sugar-sweetened
beverage taxes can be effective. However, to enhance the effectiveness of the taxes, policy makers should
consider tax avoidance when developing future similar policies.

1. Introduction
A “sin tax” may be introduced by policymakers to discourage the
consumption of commodities with harmful health consequences. The
idea behind such taxation is that turning potential indirect costs into
direct economic costs can discourage consumption (Downs et al., 2009;
Bíró, 2015). Excise taxes, such as the sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB)
taxes, when introduced at the local level (namely a municipality within
a metropolitan area), may be less effective for two reasons. First, con
sumers can potentially shop in a nearby jurisdiction to avoid the taxes
levied on their consumptive choices when they face geographically
heterogenous tax rates (Asplund et al., 2007; Lovenheim, 2008; DeCicca
et al., 2013). Second, they can switch to the consumption of other sugarsweetened but tax-exempt substitutes, since SSB taxes do not cover all
sugar-sweetened beverages.
This study is the first to evaluate the impact of SSB taxes enacted in
multiple major U.S. metropolitan areas, including Seattle, in the Pacific
Northwest; Boulder, Colorado in the Mountain West; Cook County, Il
linois (Chicago) in the Midwest; Philadelphia in the Northeast, and two

Western cities in the San Francisco Bay Area in California (Berkeley and
Oakland). Berkeley was first in adopting their tax in March 2015, and
the most recent is Seattle in January 2018. All are still in effect except for
the tax in Cook County, Illinois. SSB taxes were introduced by policy
makers to discourage the consumption of SSBs to reduce total sugar
consumption as part of the fight against obesity. The medical literature
concurs that obesity is highly associated with the consumption of SSBs,
which results in an additional $656–$2741 in annual medical care costs
per person in the United States (Cawley and Meyerhoefer, 2012).
To evaluate the effect of SSB policies, with an emphasis on taxavoidance behavior, we analyze the Information Resources, Inc. (IRI)
grocery scanner data and within a generalized difference-in-difference
(DID) regression design. The fact that SSB taxes were adopted by mu
nicipalities with clearly defined boundaries that exist within larger
metropolitan areas — that include areas without a SSB tax — makes the
DID approach straightforward. The hypothesis of cross-border avoid
ance is tested by assessing whether the quantity of SSBs purchased in
stores just outside of the tax-affected zones increased after the SSB taxes
went into effect.
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There are difficulties in designating control areas for each treatment
area. For our research question on tax avoidance, an ideal control area
would be easy to access for someone living in a treatment area. How
ever, an area may be geographically close to a treatment area but factors
such as roadways may affect how easily a shopper can travel to the
control area. For example, areas along a major highway or outer belt can
make it easy to travel ten miles in one area, but two areas connected by
surface streets with many traffic lights could make a three-mile drive
into a lengthy excursion. Directly accounting for these factors with
covariates is difficult. Our approach is to estimate an elasticity of crossborder behavior for each store, which is the relationship between
quantity and price across treatment and control areas, prior to the SSB
taxes going into effect. We use that relationship (cross-border elasticity)
to identify the intensity of avoidance behavior, further group the stores
and estimate the effect of avoidance behavior.
Our results show that SSB taxes reduce the consumption of SSBs, but
the effect is reduced by cross-border shopping avoidance (households
are purchasing SSBs outside the taxed area) and substitution avoidance
(households switch to consuming SSB beverages that are tax exempt).
Our results suggest that policy makers should take tax avoidance into
consideration when introducing future policies.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section two
discusses the background of this study and the existing literature, section
three explains the data and empirical specifications, section four pre
sents the results, section five checks the robustness of baseline results,
section six discusses three possible mechanisms of tax effects heteroge
neity across jurisdictions, and sections seven and eight present policy
implications and conclusions.

on a certain product type (Merriman, 2010). For example, Lovenheim
(2008) finds that 13% to 25% of consumers engage in cross-border
shopping to avoid taxes on cigarette purchases given the median con
sumer in these states was less than 38 miles from the nearest lowerpriced jurisdiction. Meanwhile, Chiou and Muehlegger (2008) find
that consumers in their study sample are willing to travel up to three
miles to save one dollar in taxes. Not surprisingly, the prevalence of
cross-border shopping is inversely related to travel cost.
Much of the recent literature on the impact of city-level SSB taxes
focuses on how much of the tax is passed on to consumer, i.e., the passthrough rate. Falbe et al. (2016) find a pass-through rate of 32–69% in
Berkeley, while Cawley and Frisvold (2017) find a 43% pass-through
rate in Berkeley. Allcott et al. (2019) find city-level excise taxes were
as much as 60% lower, meaning the pass-through rate was 40% or
higher. Rojas and Wang (2021) find that the pass-through rate was lower
than 30% in Berkeley. Seiler et al. (2021) find a pass-through rate of
97% in Philadelphia.
This partially explains why empirical evidence on the effectiveness of
the SSB tax policy is mixed. Falbe et al. (2016) and Silver et al. (2017)
estimate a decline in SSB consumption in Berkeley, CA of 21% and 9%,
respectively. In contrast, Rojas and Wang (2021) and Bollinger and
Sexton (2018) find that, in Berkeley, the policy had no effect in terms of
a decline in consumption. Seiler et al. (2021) find that sugar-sweetened
beverage demand in Philadelphia, PA decreased from 22% to 46% in
response to the tax.
Studies have also looked for unintended effects of SSB tax policies.
One such effect is that low-income households who display higher SSB
consumption are less sensitive to these taxes (in Berkeley). That is, they
are less likely to alter their behavior, which results in a regressive tax
burden (Debnam, 2017). Allcott et al. (2019) estimate an optimal
(corrective tax equals the sum of the externality) SSB tax that will pro
mote consumer health while causing minimal harm to households’
welfare.
The current study centers on tax avoidance behavior for sugarsweetened beverages. This study is similar to Seiler et al. (2021) who
focus on Philadelphia’s SSB tax policy and find no significant substitu
tion for tax-exempt beverages but a large incidence of cross-border
shopping. The analysis in this paper integrates data from several re
gions that adopted an SSB tax in the United States, which allows to ac
count for various mechanisms that explain the heterogeneity of the tax
effects across jurisdictions.

2. Background
Sin taxes have a long history and have generally been proven effec
tive. These taxes are usually excise taxes, which means they are imposed
on the producer or supplier and are included in the price; thus, in most
cases, they are not directly passed on to consumers. The impacts of sin
taxes vary case-by-case. For example, Gostin (2017) finds that cigarette
taxes are effective — after tax imposition, sales fell — while Harding
et al. (2012) find that cigarette taxes are not effective due to tax
avoidance behavior.
Consumer awareness around SSBs has increased in the United States
as SSB taxes have become more prevalent (Gostin, 2017). The city
council in Berkeley (CA) passed a one-cent-per-ounce excise tax on the
distribution of SSBs, effective on March 1, 2015. Later, in 2017, local
governments in Philadelphia (PA), Oakland (CA), Boulder (CO), and
Cook County (Chicago)1 approved their own SSB tax policies in January
(Philadelphia), July (Oakland and Boulder), and August (Cook County),
with a scale ranging from one-cent-per-ounce to two-cents-per-ounce.
The Seattle City Council (WA) approved a 1.5-cents-per-ounce SSB
tax, which went into effect January 2018 (Sugary drink tax, 2021).
A factor that undermines the efficacy of sin taxes is the behavioral
response of consumers. First, consumers presented with a tax often
switch to other similar untaxed foods (Finkelstein et al., 2013; Silver
et al., 2017). In the context of SSBs, a tax will be applied to beverages
containing added sugar but not to fruit juices, water, milk beverages, or
diet beverages2 that do not display the label “added sugar” (Falbe et al.,
2016). However, some of the tax-exempt beverages have similar sugar
content to taxed beverages. If consumers substitute tax-exempt bever
ages for taxed beverages or other products with high sugar content then
their sugar intake will not decrease, and the policy will not be effective.
Consumers also avoid taxes by engaging in cross-border shopping
where they travel to neighboring communities that do not impose a tax

3. Data and methods
We examine the effectiveness of SSB tax policies in Seattle, in the
Pacific Northwest; Boulder, Colorado in the Mountain West; Cook
County, Illinois (where Chicago is located) in the Midwest; Philadelphia
in the Northeast, and two Western cities in the San Francisco Bay Area in
California (Berkeley and Oakland). These policies were adopted be
tween 2015 and 2018. Tax levels vary from one-cent to two-cents per
ounce.
Besides estimating separate regressions for each jurisdiction, another
common DID approach is to estimate a pooled regression of multiple
treatment and control areas (staggered DID), which is attractive in that it
produces a single treatment-effect estimate, but the approach is only
valid if the dates of policy adoption across the different areas are random
(Athey and Imbens, in press; Chaisemartin and d’Haultfoeuille, 2018).
In the case of SSB taxes, we cannot rule out the possibility that munic
ipalities were influenced by earlier SSB tax adopters in a non-random
way. Therefore, we estimate separate regressions for each region. We
use the same DID estimation procedure for each of the six jurisdictions
where the surrounding metropolitan area of each treatment jurisdiction
is the control group (Table 1). Key variables are quantity and price of
SSBs sold in the treatment and control areas where the data covers a
period before and after the adoption of the SSB tax in each region.

1

Cook County SSB tax ceased to exist on December 1, 2017.
Except Philadelphia, where diet soda is taxed in the Philadelphia SSB tax
policy.
2

2
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Table 1
Metropolitan area of each treatment city or county and its control group.
Treatment Group

Jurisdictions level

Time of Tax Policy

Scale of Tax

Control Group

Berkeley, CA
Philadelphia, PA
Boulder, CO
Oakland, CA
Cook County, Il
Seattle, WA

City
City
City
City
County
City

Mar. 2015–Present
Jan. 2017–Present
Jul. 2017–Present
Jul. 2017–Present
Aug. 2, 2017–Dec. 1, 2017
Jan. 2018–Present

one cent per ounce
1.5 cents per ounce
two cents per ounce
one cent per ounce
one cent per ounce
1.75 cents per ounce

Rest
Rest
Rest
Rest
Rest
Rest

of San Francisco–Oakland–Hayward MSA
of Philadelphia–Camden–Wilmington MSA
of Boulder County (Boulder metropolitan)
of San Francisco–Oakland–Hayward MSA
of Chicago metropolitan area MSA
of Seattle metropolitan area MSA

Note: MSA = metropolitan statistical area.
Table 2
Summary of number stores in each treatment and control group.
Treatment Group

Number of Stores

Elastic Stores

Control Group

Number of Stores

Elastic Stores

Berkeley, CA
Oakland, CA
Boulder, CO
Philadelphia, PA
Cook County, IL
Seattle, WA

14
28
20
238
472
58

4
9
6
37
28
9

Rest of San Francisco–Oakland–Hayward metropolitan statistical area (MSA)

698

20

Rest of
Rest of
Rest of
Rest of

42
1040
738
371

11
65
76
23

Boulder County (Boulder metropolitan)
Philadelphia–Camden–Wilmington MSA
Chicago metropolitan area MSA
Seattle metropolitan area MSA

Note: MSA = metropolitan statistical area. Data from IRI, the InfoScan, store-based scanner data from 2013 to 2018.

3.2. Grouping stores by cross-border elasticity

Table 3
Summary of sugar content per UPC for each taxed and tax-exempt beverage
category.
Category
Taxed beverages

Tax-exempt
beverages

Regular soft drinks
Juice drinks
Sport and energy
drinks
Sweetened teas
Non-sugar drinks
Juice
Milk and coffees

Numbers of
UPCs

Sugar (g/
oz)

12,025
12,969
4,794

3.482
2.874
1.943

4,522
10,648
11,869
21,118

2.004
0.118
2.984
2.441

For our research questions and overall empirical design, we separate
the sample according to the degree to which shoppers move around from
one area to another, within a region, to shop for groceries, which can be
thought of as a type of regional cross-price elasticity — a measure of how
much a price change in one area in a region affects the quantity sold in a
neighboring area, within the same region. Intuitively, the cross-border
elasticity is an indicator of the cross-border shopping intensity. In our
setting, each store has its own cross-border elasticity estimate (β2 in
equation (1)). An (in)elastic store is one whose quantity of sales is (not)
affected by the price of the same product in what become the opposing
group in a DID regression (control group if the store is in a treatment
area; treatment group if the store is in a control area). Extensive crossborder shopping to avoid an SSB tax invalidates the stable unit treat
ment assumption (SUTVA) that control areas are not affected by the
treatment. Estimates from a DID regression that ignore the possibility of
extensive cross-border shopping will overstate the degree to which the
SSB tax achieves its stated goal of reducing consumption. Therefore,
when investigating this issue, we need to remove the elastic stores from
the control group. In contrast, the elastic stores in the treatment group
are the sample of interest for testing our hypothesis that SSB taxes are
weakened where consumers are more likely to cross-border shop.
To estimate the regional cross-price elasticity, we use the pre-SSB tax
sample that extends from 2013 up to the time the SSB tax is adopted (as
shown in Table 1). We estimate a regression of total SSB sales quantity
(Qijt ), measured in fluid ounces (oz), i is the store level, j is the area and t
denotes week, as a function of the weekly average store price of taxed
SSBs (Pijt )and the average taxed SSB price for the opposing area (Pij− 1 t ).
We use “area” to refer to either an SSB-tax affected zone or a non-SSB-tax
affected zone within a region. For example, the greater metropolitan
area of Philadelphia is a “region”, which contains an area where the SSB
tax was implemented and an area where it was not. The subscript j can
refer to either case and j− 1 refers to the area with the opposite SSB-tax
policy within the region. Thus, the total quantity of SSB products sold
can be expressed in the following way:

Note: Data from IRI InfoScan, store-based scanner data from 2013 to 2018.
Regular soft drinks are the general SSB not included in other categories. Juice
drinks mean not pure juice, non-sugar drinks mean the beverage does not
contain sugar (or very close to zero), like sugar-free cola, bottled water, etc.

3.1. Data
We utilize a dataset constructed from IRI, the InfoScan, store-based
scanner data from 2013 to 2018 that contains more than 3 billion
transactions from 3719 stores (including supermarkets and convenient
stores) in the United States (Muth et al., 2016). These sales data can be
linked to product characteristics and nutrition data, which give a robust
picture of product information. The stores are in the treatment or control
groups and are classified as elastic or inelastic as discussed previously
(see Table 2). For the Berkeley and Oakland control-group elasticities,
we combine the two cities together.
Beverages are categorized as taxed or tax-exempt (Table 3). Taxed
beverages include regular soft drinks, sports and energy drinks, sweet
ened teas, and juice drinks (not pure juice), while tax-exempt beverages
include non-sugar beverages (e.g., sugar-free cola, bottled water), juice,
milk, and coffee. It is important to note that some tax-exempt beverages
have a similar sugar content to taxed beverages, so if there is a substi
tution effect among different categories an individual’s sugar intake may
not decrease (see Table 3). In our calculations, we adjusted for diet soda
being taxed under Philadelphia’s SSB tax policy.
After aggregating the data by week and store, the sample consists of
888,050 observations from 3719 stores observed over a 261-week
period. The sample qualifies as unbalanced because the individual
stores included in the dataset change over time.

Qijt = β0 + β1 Pijt + β2 Pj− 1 t + εijt

(1)

The SSB category includes a diverse array of products that are sold in
varying volumes at different prices. A row in the raw IRI dataset is the
purchase of a single product, so it includes descriptors such as product
type, volume, price, date, and purchase time. Let V = {x, e} be the set of
3
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Table 4
Socio-demographic and economic characteristics of the control and treatment areas jurisdictions.

Panel A Treatment areas
Area (sq mi)
Population (total number)
Age under 18 (%)
Age above 65 (%)
Education – % college rate
Income per capita (2019)
Female (%)
Ethnicity – White ratio
Panel B Control areas
Area (sq mi)
Population
Age under 18 (%)
Age above 65 (%)
Education – % college rate
Income per capita (2019)
Female (%)
Ethnicity - White ratio

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

17.7
112,580
12.5
14.3
73.8
50,619
50.5
53.3

77.9
390,765
19.9
13.1
44.0
43,191
51.7
35.5

208.6
97,385
12.5
11.2
76.0
44,942
48.2
87.4

142.6
1,526,006
21.9
13.4
29.7
45,927
52.7
40.7

1,635.0
5,194,675
21.6
15.1
38.8
37,552
51.4
65.4

142.6
608,660
15.0
12.4
64.0
59,835
49.4
67.3

2378.4
3,832,046
17.7
14.8
45.5
51,459
45.8
54.4

2378.4
3,832,046
17.7
14.8
45.5
51,459
45.8
54.4

542.4
197,175
14.7
11.1
37.0
31,968
33.7
61.1

4785.6
4,439,337
16.0
13.0
30.2
27,360
38.2
58.2

7926.7
4,266,430
23.6
15.0
37.0
38,874
50.5
82.1

5729.8
2,831,149
18.5
11.6
31.3
35,066
41.1
58.4

Data source: www.census.gov. Calculated from Census 2010. Area data from U.S. Census Bureau.
Table 5
Elastic treatment groups and inelastic treatment groups characteristics.

Panel A Elastic groups
Average cross-border elasticity
Store number
Percentage in treatment stores
Panel B Inelastic groups
Average cross-border elasticity
Store number
Percentage in treatment stores

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

0.315
4
28.6%

0.288
9
32.1%

0.307
6
30.0%

0.366
37
11.3%

0.304
28
5.9%

0.295
9
15.5%

0.142
10
71.4%

0.030
19
67.9%

0.122
14
70.0%

0.109
201
88.7%

− 0.034
444
94.1%

0.073
49
84.5%

Data Source: Calculated from the IRI grocery scanner data. The treatment group of Berkeley and Oakland are combined for the control-group elasticity.

Fig. 1. Comparison of taxed beverages consumption levels and trends, differences between the control and treatment stores.

all products sold in the IRI data, which include the subset of SSB tax
qualifying products {e}, SSB tax-exempt products {x}, the product type
is denoted by the subscript v. The subscript j ∈ {n, s} denotes either a
non-SSB (j = n) or SSB tax area (j = s). Qijt is calculated by summing the
total volume of sales for all v ∈ {x} product types sold in store I,denoted
by ri ∈ {r1 , ⋯, rn } during week t. There are t ∈ {1, ⋯, t0 , ⋯, T} time

periods where t0 is the implementation time of the policies. Altogether,
we define the quantities of tax-exempt SSB products sold as:
∑ ∑∑
Qijtx =
qijtv
(2)
t={1,⋯,t0 } i=ri v∈x

The two prices included in (1) are calculated as follows. The own4
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Fig. 2. Event study with time rescaled at 0 = implementation of the tax on price and quantities of taxed beverages.
Table 6
Baseline DID results, policy effects.

1. Price, taxed beverage
N. of observations
2. Log of quantity, taxed beverage
N. of observations

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

0.555***
(0.055)
156,802
− 0.106***
(0.021)
156,802

0.946***
(0.051)
160,249
− 0.144***
(0.022)
160,249

0.566***
(0.031)
11,603
− 0.051***
(0.016)
11,603

0.984***
(0.009)
240,889
− 0.083***
(0.007)
240,889

0.468***
(0.029)
348,609
− 0.107***
(0.017)
348,609

0.814***
(0.025)
87,389
− 0.056***
(0.011)
87,389

Notes: Each cell in this table presents the main coefficient of a regression, which is the tax policy effect on the dependent variables: row 1, price of taxed SSB, row 2, the
logarithm of sales quantity of taxed SSB. Robust standard errors in parentheses two-way clustered by week and store. Week fixed effects (FE) and store FE are included.
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1

5
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Table 7
DID results, cross border avoidance behavior.

1. Log quantity, taxed SSB, Inelastic groups
N. of observations
2. Log quantity, taxed SSB, Elastic groups
N. of observations
P-value of effect of Inelastic groups and Elastic groups are different

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

− 0.060**
(0.026)
155,550
− 0.168***
(0.033)
155,101
0.009

− 0.114***
(0.029)
157,771
− 0.201***
(0.027)
156,327
0.024

− 0.058
(0.039)
10,365
− 0.228***
(0.036)
8587
0.000

− 0.101***
(0.011)
233,662
− 0.233***
(0.015)
198,177
0.000

− 0.101***
(0.017)
340,858
− 0.202***
(0.033)
220,288
0.002

− 0.067***
(0.025)
85,031
− 0.200***
(0.020)
77,367
0.000

Notes: Each cell in this table present the main coefficient of a regression, which is the tax policy on the dependent variables. Robust standard errors in parentheses twoway clustered by week and store. Week FE and store FE are included. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1
Table 8
DID results, substitution avoidance behavior.

1. Log quantity, tax-exempt beverage, DID
N. of observations
2. Log total sugar amount
N. of observations

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

0.101***
(0.039)
156,802
− 0.072**
(0.033)
156,802

0.042
(0.043)
160,249
− 0.059
(0.036)
160,249

− 0.005
(0.025)
11,603
− 0.116***
(0.022)
11,603

0.038***
(0.011)
240,889
− 0.096***
(0.008)
240,889

0.126***
(0.022)
348,609
0.031
(0.020)
348,609

0.095***
(0.015)
87,389
− 0.059***
(0.011)
87,389

Notes: Each cell in this table present the main coefficient of a regression, which is the tax policy on the dependent variables. Robust standard errors in parentheses twoway clustered by week and store. Week FE and store FE have been included. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1

store average SSB price, Pijtx , is calculated per ounce by dividing total
taxed SSBs under tax policy SSB sales (v ∈ {x}) by store and week (Sijt )
divided by Qijtx .
∑ ∑∑
sijtv
(3)
Sijtx =

analysis.
3.3. Baseline policy effects
We first test if SSB taxes reduce consumption. The generalized DID
regression formula is as follows:

t={1,⋯,t0 } i=ri v∈{x}

Pijtx =

Sijtx
Qijtx

(4)

Using j− 1 to denote the matched area opposite3 to store i, Pj− 1 tx is
calculated as the ratio of total sales for all SSB products sold in stores in
area j− 1 during week t over the total ounces sold for taxed SSBs (v ∈ {x})
sold by stores in area j and week t.
∑
∑
∑ ∑
sijtv
− 1
t={1,⋯,t0 }
∑ J=j ∑ i=ri ∑ v∈{x}
Pj− 1 tx = ∑
(5)
q
−
1
t={1,⋯,t0 }
J=j
i=ri
v∈{x} ijtv

Pijtx = β0 + β1 Taxit + Storei + Weekt + εit

(6)

ln(Qijtx ) =β0 + β1 Taxit + Storei + Weekt + εit

(7)

We estimate two regressions onPijtx and ln(Qijtx ). Taxit is the tax
amount, therefore β1 is the effect of one-marginal-cent of SSB taxes.
Storei , and Weeki are the fixed effects of stores and time, and εit is an error
term. Standard errors are two-way clustered by store and week.
3.4. Pre-trend tests

The regressions, shown in equation (1), are applied for each store:
830 stores in treatment groups, 2889 stores in control groups; the dis
tribution of these stores in each jurisdiction is shown in Table 2).
A store is categorized as “elastic” if ̂
β 2 is positive and statistically

We use an event study pre-trend test to check the validity of the DID
analysis. This examines whether there were different trends for control
and treatment groups before the policy, which is a standard approach
(Wang, 2013; Bai and Jia, 2016). The sample for the event study pools
data from the six jurisdictions. Time is rescaled relative to the policy
adoption (zero point). The specification is as follows:

significant. Ninety-three stores in the treatment groups meet this stan
dard. The remaining 727 stores in the treatment group are mapped into
the “inelastic” category. The control group has 195 elastic stores with
the remaining 2694 stores considered inelastic (Table 2). To summarize,
we have four groups in the sample: (1) elastic treatment group; (2) in
elastic treatment group; (3) elastic control group; and (4) inelastic
control group. Both (1) and (2) belong to the treatment group in our DID
setting; group (3) is a group that is kept out to ensure that the SUTVA
assumption is satisfied, and group (4) is the control group in the DID

10
∑

Pijtx = β0 +

βγ Taxit ×I(t = γ) + Storei + Weekt + εit

(8)

γ=− 10
10
∑

ln(Qijtx ) =β0 +

βγ Taxit ×I(t = γ) + Storei + Weekt + εit

(9)

γ=− 10

where the first term is an interaction term between tax level and a time
indicator, βγ is a vector of the targeted event study coefficients for time
period γ. The time-period is restricted to the interval plus and minus 10
weeks from SSB tax implementation. The implementation week data is
excluded. Other specifications are kept consistent with baseline re
gressions in part 3.2 equation (6) and (7).

3
Specifically, because Berkeley and Oakland share the same control group,
when calculate this weekly average price also on the other area in this control
group, i.e., the rest of San Francisco–Oakland–Hayward metropolitan statistical
area (MSA) control area, we put together the associated treatment groups:
Berkeley and Oakland, which means the weekly average price across 4310
sugar-sweetened beverages and 42 stores in Berkeley and Oakland (see
Table 2).
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Fig. 3. Scatter figure of tax magnitude and effect on P and Q.

3.5. Tax avoidance behavior

3.5.2. Substitution
By estimating the policy effect on the sales quantity of tax-exempt
beverages, we can examine the substitution avoidance from taxed bev
erages to tax-exempt beverages that have equally high sugar content.
For this analysis, we calculate Qijte , which is the total ounces sold for all
tax-exempted beverages (v ∈ {e}) in store i during week t, where store i
is in area j,
∑∑ ∑
Qijte =
qijtv
(10)

3.5.1. Cross-border shopping
We examine cross-border shopping by comparing the difference in
the quantity of SSBs sold between the elastic and inelastic treatment
groups. Specifically, if cross-border shopping exists, the inelastic stores
should see a larger decrease in consumption of taxed beverages because
a closer connection to outside stores makes it easier for consumers to
switch to outside stores. We estimate two sets of regressions where each
set consists of separate regressions for each region. The first set only
contains elastic stores (the first group in the four-group setting) in the
treatment group, whereas the second set only contains the inelastic
stores (the second group in the four-group setting) in the treatment
group.

T=t i=ri v∈{e}

Also, we evaluate whether total sugar content summed over all
commodities by store and week (Sugarijt ) declines after the SSB tax goes
into effect (everything consumers purchased according to the grocery
scanner data),

7
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Fig. 4. Post policy price comparison of taxed beverages.

∑∑∑
Sugarijt =

sugarijtv

second rows report these values where the price and quantity are the
dependent variable, respectively. For price, a one-cent per-ounce tax is
associated with an increase in the price of taxed SSBs by 0.468 (Cook
County, IL) to 0.984 (Philadelphia, PA) cents per ounce on average. This
means that the retailers absorb part of the tax split between the retailer
and the consumer. For the quantity regression, a one-cent tax corre
sponds to a 5.1% (Boulder, CO) to 14.4% (Oakland, CA) decrease in sales
quantity of taxed SSBs (Table 6, Row 2).

(11)

T=t i=ri v=∀v

The regression is the same as the baseline regressions except for the
dependent variables, which are the logarithm of the weekly quantity of
tax-exempt beverages, ln(Qijte ), and the logarithm of total sugar quantity
of all commodities, ln(Sugarijt ).
4. Results

4.3. Avoidance behavior

4.1. Descriptive statistics and pre-trend tests

Table 7 reports the results of the regression equations testing the
hypothesis that consumers cross-border shop to avoid SSB taxes. This is
done by comparing the effect of the SSB tax on the quantity of SSB sales
between the inelastic (Row 1) and elastic treatment groups (Row 2).
Results are consistent with significant cross-border shopping because
the SSB tax reduces consumption more in every region in the elastic
store sample compared to the inelastic stores. The percent decrease in
elastic stores was two to three times larger than for inelastic stores. For
example, in Boulder, CO, the effect of the SSB tax on consumption in
inelastic stores was not significantly different than zero, whereas in
elastic stores the drop was statistically significant and equivalent to
23%.
Table 8 shows the results of the regression analyses testing the hy
pothesis of substitution avoidance from taxed to tax-exempted bever
ages, which is done by examining the estimated effect on the sales
quantity of tax-exempt beverages (row 1) and the total sugar content of
all commodities containing sugar included in the dataset (row 2). The
results provide evidence that consumers change their beverage selec
tions to avoid the SSB tax in some cases. Four of six jurisdictions see a
positive and statistically significant increase in the quantity of taxexempt beverage purchases. The exceptions are Oakland, CA and
Boulder, CO. From a public health perspective, this may reduce the
effectiveness of the SSB tax because the total sugar content purchased
does not significantly decrease in all jurisdictions. For the regressions
with total sugar quantity purchased (row 2), Oakland and Cook County
have no significant reduction. Furthermore, Cook County sees a positive
coefficient.

Table 4 presents group comparisons of the characteristics of control
and treatment groups on socio-demographic and economic character
istics of the control and treatment jurisdictions. These observations are
obtained from the 2010 Census (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011). The control
areas are generally similar to the treatment area in the characteristics.
Table 5 shows the characteristics of the elastic and inelastic treat
ment groups in different jurisdictions, including the average crossborder elasticity, distance, percentage of all stores located in treated
jurisdictions. The data shows that the elastic stores are closer to the
border.
Fig. 1 presents a comparison of the consumption levels and trends of
the control and treatment stores. The consumption units are the group
averages of ln(Qijtx ), the logarithm of total sales quantity. The timeperiod in the figure starts from half a year before the implementation
to half a year after policy implementation. Time is rescaled where the
zero point is the SSB tax effective start date. The sales of taxed beverages
in treatment and control groups were similar in levels and trends before
SSB tax implementation. Sales of taxed beverages increase slightly in
control groups directly after SSB tax implementation but then quickly
return to pre-SSB tax implementation levels. The sales decrease for both
elastic and inelastic treatment groups.
Fig. 2 shows results from the event study analysis, which examines
the effect of SSB tax on price and quantities of taxed beverages. The
figures show no significant pre-trend difference.
4.2. Baseline results of policy effects
The results of the baseline DID regression are presented in Table 6.
Each cell in the table reports the regression coefficient estimate and
associated standard error for the SSB tax level covariate. The first and

5. Robustness checks
We design two robustness checks for the baseline results. First, we
8
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Fig. 5. Scatter figure of percentage of elastic group and policy effect on P and Q.

conduct a placebo test to evaluate the validity of the design. We use a
permutation test to randomize the treatment in the sample and
randomly shuffle the treatment indicator to estimate the baseline re
gressions with 100 draws. We present the 90th and 10th quantiles of the
placebo coefficients. The coefficients should be insignificant if the
design is valid. For the permutation tests, none of the placebo effects are
significant, and the magnitude of coefficient estimates are small
(Table B1). The result shows passing the permutation test, and thus
strengthens the robustness of our DID design.
Second, to check for potential remaining cross-border shopping
avoidance even the elastic control groups are kept out. We expand the
analysis to all food and drinks and add a variable of quantity of all
commodities on corresponding dependent variables to consider the
overall price and quantity fluctuations in overall shopping trends. The

results (Table B2) are consistent with the baseline results.
6. Mechanisms of tax-effect heterogeneity
In this section, we consider factors that may explain why the effect of
the SSB tax varies across regions included in this study. Previous studies
have examined tax-effect heterogeneity. Etilé et al. (2021) analyze the
impact of market heterogeneity (high- versus low-competition, high
versus low-income markets) on tax pass-through. Salgado and Ng (2019)
show that the pass-through of the Mexican tax differs across firms, as a
function of their pre-tax market shares. These previous studies argue
that tax heterogeneity can be explained by three factors: (1) the design
of the tax, including the size/magnitude of the tax, (2) supply-side fac
tors, especially the degree of local competition and costs that may be
9
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Fig. A1. The map identifying treatment and control areas for Berkeley and Oakland, CA.

Fig. A2. The map identifying treatment and control areas for Boulder, CO.

larger in some areas than others, and (3) demand-side factors that
determine consumer price elasticity.
We observe dynamic changes in product prices that affected tax
incidence, where retailers adjusted beverage prices to avoid large drops
in purchase quantities. We also observe that the proportion of elasticgroup stores in the sample affected the intensity of cross-border shop
ping. The analysis is limited by the fact that we only have six regions by

which to identify a trend. However, if a particular effect is strong, we
could reasonably expect to see some relationship.
Regarding tax design in the form of the tax size, Fig. 3a shows that
the effect of SSB taxes on price is flat across different tax levels. How
ever, as Fig. 3b shows, the effect on decreasing sales quantity is dimin
ishing return to scale, although the larger the tax magnitude, the larger
the effects are.
10
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Fig. A3. The map identifying treatment and control areas for Philadelphia, PA.

Fig. A4. The map identifying treatment and control areas for Cook County, IL.
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Fig. A5. The map identifying treatment and control areas for Seattle, WA.
Table B1
Robustness checks, permutation tests.

1. Price, taxed SSB
Estimated effect (Baseline)
Placebo effects
90th percentile
10th percentile
2. Log quantity, taxed SSB
Estimated effect (Baseline)
Placebo effects
90th percentile
10th percentile

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

0.555***

0.946***

0.566***

0.984***

0.468***

0.814***

0.022
− 0.020

0.018
− 0.023

0.057
− 0.053

0.010
− 0.009

0.017
− 0.016

0.033
− 0.035

− 0.106***

− 0.144***

− 0.051***

− 0.083***

− 0.101***

− 0.056***

0.019
− 0.010

0.013
− 0.015

0.029
− 0.025

0.016
− 0.013

0.011
− 0.009

0.020
− 0.017

Notes: This table reports the 10th percentile and 90th percentile permutation coefficients and robust standard errors in parentheses from baseline regressions (Table 6).
Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.

For supply-side factors, Fig. 4 shows post-policy pricing trends
comparing the treatment areas with the control areas. There is no clear
divergence between the two, suggesting that retailers did not drop the
taxed SSB prices to maintain consumption. In other words, the reaction
of retailers is not a potential mechanism of tax effect heterogeneity.
Moving to demand-side factors, the degree of cross-border shopping,
as proxied by the share of elastic group stores in the region, does not
appear to be important in explaining policy effect heterogeneity. As
Fig. 5a shows, the effect of an SSB tax on price is not associated with the
elastic group percent. In Fig. 5b, we show that the drop in the quantity of
taxed beverages does not associate with the percentage of elastic group
stores.

7. Policy implications
SSBs contribute to high rates of obesity, which causes significant
private and public health care costs. SSB taxes are a logical policy lever
for addressing this problem, and they have been adopted by several U.S.
cities in the past five years. This has provided an opportunity to study
the degree to which such taxes are effective, and how their design may
be improved. Our results—which advance findings from previous
studies by analyzing data from more cities that have implemented SSB
taxes— suggest that SSB taxes do reduce SSB consumption in general,
but their effectiveness is mitigated when consumers can easily shop in an
area without the tax, or when some SSBs are tax exempt.
12
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Table B2
Baseline DID results, policy effects when control all food and drinks.

1. Price, taxed beverage
N. of observations
2. Log of quantity, taxed beverage
N. of observations

Berkeley, CA
(1)

Oakland, CA
(2)

Boulder, CO
(3)

Philadelphia, PA
(4)

Cook County, IL
(5)

Seattle, WA
(6)

0.491***
(0.052)
156,802
− 0.094***
(0.023)
156,802

0.904***
(0.053)
160,249
− 0.135***
(0.021)
160,249

0.571***
(0.030)
11,603
− 0.053***
(0.014)
11,603

0.902***
(0.009)
240,889
− 0.064***
(0.007)
240,889

0.471***
(0.030)
348,609
− 0.104***
(0.016)
348,609

0.771***
(0.024)
87,389
− 0.061***
(0.013)
87,389

Notes: Each cell in this table presents the main coefficient of a regression, which is the tax policy effect on the dependent variables, when control all food and drinks:
row 1, price of taxed SSB, row 2, the logarithm of sales quantity of taxed SSB. Robust standard errors in parentheses two-way clustered by week and store. Week fixed
effects (FE) and store FE are included. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1

Policy makers considering implementing an SSB tax can incorporate
these findings into their approach in several ways. For one, SSB taxes
may still be worth adopting even if consumers are able to partially avoid
them. Policy makers will need to weigh the potential benefits of the tax,
which depends on its effectiveness, against potential costs. One down
side of sin taxes—SSB taxes included—is that they are often regressive. If
this is the case, it is important to consider what level of effectiveness, or
reduction in consumption, is needed to make the tax worth adopting,
and whether SSB tax revenue redistribution can make it less regressive.
Our findings on tax avoidance motivate several policy recommen
dations. First, policymakers should avoid exempting beverages that
meet the criteria for being sugar-sweetened because consumers may
switch to the exempted products to avoid paying the tax. Second,
reducing cross-border shopping can be done by expanding the
geographic areas that fall under the tax. Thus, it could be advantageous
to adopt them at larger administrative levels. However, implementing
this recommendation is likely to be more difficult than addressing
product-substitution avoidance. The politics of U.S. cities are increas
ingly divergent from the surrounding suburban and rural areas, which
poses significant obstacles to introducing SSB taxes at the county or
state-level. City leaders should explore whether neighboring munici
palities are interested in cooperatively adopting SSB taxes. This would
be most beneficial for places that score higher on our measure of crossborder elasticity. In contrast, adjacent areas that have a low cross-border
elasticity can go it alone if the costs of coordinating SSB tax imple
mentation are high.

be explained. There are no clear trends in our sample. With only six
regions, it is difficult to expect to find strong results, but this is an
important area of future research especially if more regions adopt SSB
taxes. A caveat of this research is that the consumption is not directly
counted from the consumer side, which could raise some acceptable
biases. Further research could focus on connecting the consumer side
purchase data to store records.
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8. Conclusions
The private and public health costs of SSBs are significant, which has
motivated the use of taxes targeted to reduce consumption. One should
expect for SSB taxes to reduce consumption, but consumer shopping
behavior and retail pricing are complex processes. Therefore, to achieve
evidence-informed policy making, it is important to evaluate the degree
to which SSB taxes affect sales (and therefore, consumption). If SSB taxes
are ineffective, then researchers should ask how they can be better
designed in the future.
Our analysis of SSB taxes across six different jurisdictions finds that
these taxes generally do reduce the sales of taxed SSBs. We find that the
SSB taxes have a pass-through rate to consumers between 46.8% and
98.4%, and each cent of taxes reduces the quantity of taxed beverages
sold by 5.1–14.4%, depending on the geographic location.
However, we also find evidence that the efficacy of SSB taxes is
mitigated in part by avoidance behavior that allow consumers to
circumvent the SSB tax. First, we find evidence that consumers living in
an area where an SSB tax is adopted will travel to nearby areas that do
not have the SSB. We also find that consumers will shift their beverage
choices to avoid the SSB tax, especially if some beverages, that are high
in sugar, are exempt.
Beyond these broad conclusions, there is a difference in how SSB
taxes play out across the six regions analyzed. Given the geographic
diversity in our data, it is worth considering whether this variation can

Appendix A. Maps identifying treatment and control areas
See Figs. A1-A5.
Appendix B. Results of robustness checks
See Tables B1-B2.
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